
SANJH PREET ORGANIZATION

Empowering communities with a holistic
touch, Sanjh Preet Organization stands
out as a distinguished nonprofit ,  swiftly
addressing the urgent needs of those in
distress. The organization’s
comprehensive approach encompasses
formal and informal education, child
protection, healthcare, WASH, youth
empowerment, l ivelihood, and shelter
services. The impact on countless lives
speaks volumes, earning us trust and
recognition as a reliable partner for
esteemed organizations like UNICEF,
Solidar Suisse, JICA, Ehsas Trust, Muslim
Charity, and Penny Appeal in these
critical sectors. Together, we're making
a difference that resonates far and
wide.
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During our (CP Team) visit to Basti Lohar Wala UC Paighan, we identified
the Nosheen Case. She had been subjected to torture and confinement by
her father, who believed she had mental abnormalities. Despite his
insistence, our team, after discussing the matter with CPC committee
members, discovered that she had suffered physical and psychological
abuse. We held a meeting with Nosheen's parents, and they agreed to
release her. However, even after finding refuge in a safe space, Nosheen
continued to experience psychological distress. Consequently, we
arranged for her to see a psychologist for psychosocial support. The
psychologist recommended her participation in various activities for her
recovery. Nosheen has actively engaged in daily activities within the safe
space, leading to significant mental recovery. She now expresses
happiness and a sense of normalcy, highlighting the positive impact of
her participation in different activities. Importantly, her parents have
come to understand that physical and emotional torture is not an
appropriate means of dealing with their children.

CHILD PROTECTION EMERGENCY RESPONSE IN DG KHAN AND
RAJANPUR, DISTRICTS OF PUNJAB

CASE STUDY
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EDUCATION RESPONSE AND RESTORATION OF FLOOD AFFECTED SCHOOLS
IN DG KHAN AND RAJANPUR, DISTRICTS OF PUNJAB



REHABILITATION AND REFURBISHMENT OF SCIENCE LABS,
GHSS MORE KHUNDA

The organization has upgraded and renovating the Science labs block
of Government Higher Secondary School More Khunda, District
Nankana Sahib with the assistance of Muslim Charity UK. A prestigious
delegation from Muslim Charity United Kingdom visited Science Labs
Block of School. In honor of Guests, the Organization conducted a
ceremony to brief the project outcomes, in which, honorable guests
also shared their valuable remarks and interacted with students.
Plantation drive also took place after the cermony. 

ALP MIDDLE TEACH PROJECT (JICA)
We are pleased to provide an update on the progress of Sanjh Preet
Organization's ALP centers, supported by the Japan International
Cooperation Agency's Accelerated Learning Program (JICA ALP). These
centers have emerged as symbols of educational excellence and skill
development, positively transforming the lives of many individuals.
The ALP centers are instrumental in empowering students to unlock
their full potential, and we take immense pride in their
accomplishments and the pivotal role played by JICA in nurturing their
growth.
Looking ahead, our unwavering commitment to expanding the reach of
ALP centers continues. We are devoted to ensuring that an increasing
number of individuals have access to high-quality education and
training opportunities. Collectively, we are striving to build a brighter
future. Presently, our organization operates two centers with a total
enrollment of 65 students. It is worth noting that we have introduced
soft skills as a subject in our curriculum, providing students with
essential technical learning across various skill sets. Currently, the ALP
centers are in the midst of conducting the monthly assessment for the
second semester, further ensuring the continual progress and
development of our students.

                                        

OUR CURRENT PARTNERS

Sanjh Preet Organization and PENNY
APPEAL Pakistan are collaboratively
working in District Khanewal,
focusing on community well-being.
The project involves constructing a
mosque as a spiritual center and
installing 300 hand pumps to
address the critical need for clean
water, reflecting a holistic approach
to community development. 

https://www.facebook.com/MuslimCharityUK?__cft__[0]=AZUtma0pTl9TfjW45IvArTrSCXRQOssRWIR-4oNw0iNN33JOCPwzqEYBEYNh9_xP0alG9lA3ulMdISljaVhUVp5m0275Nsem47XzWCwbR4xDgZaFQDl3ZlhyNG6f7qMYSOLzzSIAAbPtB5sIgk5JO815NJ9CDPZ5KtokZCDhQrnxQkCP4DfR9hKo5LGHxFCyiSc&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sanjhpreetorg?__cft__[0]=AZUtma0pTl9TfjW45IvArTrSCXRQOssRWIR-4oNw0iNN33JOCPwzqEYBEYNh9_xP0alG9lA3ulMdISljaVhUVp5m0275Nsem47XzWCwbR4xDgZaFQDl3ZlhyNG6f7qMYSOLzzSIAAbPtB5sIgk5JO815NJ9CDPZ5KtokZCDhQrnxQkCP4DfR9hKo5LGHxFCyiSc&__tn__=-]K-R

